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and Our Poverty ”と題して連続して掲載されていた。ガンディー
は巡礼の途次の宿泊所であるカラディ（Karadi）にク7ラッパー を招き，
そこで一冊の本として出版される予定の“Public Finance and Our 
Poverty，，の序言を書き，自分が逮捕された後にマハテ’ブデサイ（Maha-


















































































I. V.l.A.の月刊機関誌であるG叩 m Udyog Patγikaがその成果の跡を













後ほどRepoγtof the Industriαl Survey Committee of C P.αnd 








































































った。ク7ラッパー は， A.I. V. I. A.の責任者として，インドの農村を
地道に歩き，調査し，そしてその日常生活を熟知していたので，その根
深い問題を解決する為に急進的在提案をしたのであろう。これが， Re-
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この章の骨子は既に言及した Schum•cherのSmall is Beautiful, J.C. Kumar-
appaのWhythe Village Movement? とEconomyof Permanenceによる。
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J.C. KUMARAPPA’S RELIGIOUS ECONOMICS 
<{Summary~ 
Minoru Kasai 
J.C. Kumarappa (4/1/1892 30/1/1960) is a forgotten person in the 
contemporary India and ignored by scholars of different disc1phnes. 
This paper is a humble effort to bring him back to the memory of 
history Examining Gandhi's signi白cancem the modem historical con-
text, 1t is almost impossible to understand why scholars ignore J C 
Kumarappa It clearly shows that studies on Gandhi are stil to be done. 
Disappearance of J.C. Kumarappa from historical memory shows a trend 
of contemporary India: Gandhi is of日ciallyand formally accepted as the 
father of the nation, yet substantially and pracl!cally ignored. J. C. 
Kumarappa was Gandhi’s most trusted economist 
This paper is mainly consisting of two parts. The first part is bio 
graphical and therefore contextual. In his upbringing, his mother's 
Christian and practical educat10n was decisive. However, without meetmg 
Gandhi, Kumarappa would have ended up as a successful and prosperous 
public accountant of F A.C. for big business in Bombay. Kumarappa's 
dechcation to the cause of uplifl!ng the poor in a田ociat1onwith Gandhi 
and under lus leadership was total and rachcal so that even his opponents 
could not raise a question regarding his personal integrity. Many were 
touched and moved by his commitment to reconstruction of villages 
Gandlu was one of them. 
However, he was in a great conflict not only with the colonial power, 
but also with the Indian National Congress led and represented by 
J. Nehru regarding economic policy in particular and power structure 
inherited from the colomal rule in general. It became known since 1938 
and smce then he was more and more considered asa Gandhian economist 
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rather than as a national economist. It was so vividly clear for him that 
huge industrialization through foreign aid propagated by the Indian 
National Congress would bnng nothing but misery to India poverty and 
exploitation of the villages would remam indefimtely For Kumarappa, 
economic reconstruction of India was that of villages and it was possible 
only through self-help within available resources and appropriate technol-
ogy. His deterrmned dissent from the rulmg economic policy was too 
uncompromising, intolerant and harsh for many of his contemporaries 
This may be one of the reasons of his being forgotten. 
His another mam conflict was with the Anglican Church in India 
The Church was officially critical on the national movement led by 
Gandhi during 1930’s and her attitutde toward the Independent move-
ment was ambivalent on the whole beca田eof her close association with 
the colomal rule. Kumarappa, though a dedicated Christian, being in the 
core of the nat10nal movement, had to meet and to respond to the public 
criticism of the archbishop of the Church His precious witnesses stil 
remain symbolically m the sculpture of Jesus being taken down from the 
cross located closely at the entrance of the Udyog Bhavan which was the 
center of the village construction movement as a vital part of the In-
dependent struggles. G四dh1was deeply moved by his Christian witness. 
The Udyog Bhavan itself in ful of Kumarappa’s touch. But he is hardly 
remembered in the Churches. It is difficult to find even a reference to his 
name m the history of Indian Churches. 
The second part deals with Kumarappa’s religious economics which 
was regarded as a most faithful theoretical reconstruction of Gandhi’s 
economic vision and fully affirmed and supported by G叩 dh1himself 
while he was st副alive.E. F. Schumacher shares many points in common 
with Kumarappa and lists the latter’s Economy of Permanence as one of 
the mam references m the former’s Small is Beautiful. Schumacher's 
analysis of the religious economics is very much identical fundamentally 
with Kumarappa’s economics though the latter’s specific context was 
modem India. It 1s fascinatmg and amazmg to田ethis affinity though 
their voices were peripheral in their contemporary scene Tlus paper gives 
only an outline of Kumarappa’s econonucs, referring to Schumacher’s 
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Small is Beaut抑l
It is indeed painful that such a forerunner like Kumarappa is forgotten. 
Almost al of his wntings except one or two are out of print and not 
available today The cost of such forgetting seems to be drifting to 
disaster without any self understanding. 
